For immediate release
CNY sights and sounds at Resorts World Genting
Lion dance, God of Prosperity, Spring Festival Bazaar and fun activities at SnowWorld
among the attractions
Genting Highlands, 22 January 2017 - Chinese New Year and its accompanying sights and sounds
will soon light up Resorts World Genting. From the spanking new SkyAvenue mall to the resplendent
Genting Grand Hotel to the vibrant First World Plaza, festivities that define the lunar new year will
be in full swing.
And this year, concerts by Alan Tam and Wang Jing are among the highlights along with lion dance
performances and the customary appearance of the God of Prosperity. These celebratory features
make for exciting experiences for visitors at the resort.
Everyone hoping to soak up the joyful atmosphere can do so especially at SkyAvenue and First World
Plaza, where they can catch a lion dance performance every day from 27 January to 12 February.
Guests can also join the God of Prosperity and his fairies as they embark on a walkabout all around
the resort. To ensure you don’t miss him, there are five sessions of this walkabout every day at
SkyAvenue and First World Plaza, from 26 January to 12 February.
Also scheduled to be held: dance performance and lion dance stunt show at Times Square stage
from 26 January to 12 February.
Here are the other happenings at Resorts World Genting this Chinese New Year:

SkyAvenue’s First CNY
Bask in the celebratory mood at SkyAvenue which celebrates its first Chinese New Year. Lion dance
performances are a riot of noise and colour welcomed by all during the festive season, and you can
enjoy such sights and sounds at the mall from 27 January to 12 February.
Till 30 January, shoppers can redeem exclusively-designed ang pow packets when they spend RM188
and above in a single receipt at any outlet at SkyAvenue.
Many outlets at the mall are having Chinese New Year promotions—among the noteworthy ones are
eateries at Level 1. BMS Organics will sell organic and health gift sets, Madam Kwan’s will offer
special Yee Sang and CNY dishes, and Morganfield’s will highlight its CNY meal called “Tray of
Togetherness.”
Other tenants at Level 1 that are in a festive mood: Royale Vietnam with its Vietnamese Traditional
New Year Set, Tampopo with its Treasure Hot Pot and special seafood dishes like Nanban Udon and
Oyako Don, and WanHoi Yamch’a with some new dim sum creations.

Retail tenants at Level 3 getting into the spirit of the season and offering CNY promotions are
Thomas Sabo, Austin Reed, Tissot, Pandora, Laza Diamond, Calvin Klein, G2000, Giordano, The Body
Shop—and more.

Spring Festival Bazaar at First World Plaza
Spring is in the air at First World Plaza where an oriental-style bazaar complete with blossom trees
and lanterns makes this bold statement. Located at Universal Walk and De Paris (opposite
Marrybrown), the bazaar will sell all kinds of merchandise and festive paraphernalia, from decorative
items to Chinese traditional clothes to fashion accessories.
Visitors can buy hampers and gift sets, and food items like Chinese dried seafood and dried meats.
They can also enjoy traditional snacks like mochi (rice cake), opt for a fortune telling session, and
experience seal engraving—a form of calligraphy that originated from China.
The Spring Festival Bazaar is held from 10 January to 12 February.

Fun for Kids at the SnowWorld
Surely no one is happier during Chinese New Year than the little ones. Parents hoping to keep their
small children happily entertained while doing their bit to preserve tradition, can join Chinese New
Year @ SnowWorld on 28 and 29 January (12.30pm and 2.30pm).
After all, among the fun activities in store are a Chop Stick Race and the making of paper plate
drums—both pursuits that would bring back memories of the old days when life was so much
simpler. For the Chop Stick Race, participants are required to use chopsticks to pick up a range of
items, from plums to nuts to grains of rice! For the second activity, children will enjoy themselves as
they learn to make paper plate drums using simple everyday items.
Fortune Goodies Giveaway and a meet-and-greet session with Tabby and friends (who will be clad in
Chinese costumes) are among the other attractions for kids at SnowWorld.

Alan Tam 40th Anniversary Concert Tour 2017
Old is gold—and you can expect nothing less than golden brilliance when this 80s Cantopop icon
takes to the stage for his 40th Anniversary Concert. That’s not to say Alan Tam is only huge among
the older generation—the legend is timeless and appeals to all, young and old.
To be held at 10pm on 27 January and 9pm on 28 January, the concert will surely be a nostalgic
affair for his fans. Tickets to the concert are priced at RM998 (VIP), RM698 (PS1), RM498 (PS2),
RM298 (PS3) and RM198 (PS4). There’s a standard 10% discount for Genting Rewards Card (GRC)
members via cash or credit card and Rewards Point (only applicable to VVIP to PS3 tickets). There is
also a standard 50% discount for Genting Rewards Card (GRC) members via Genting Point
Redemption (only applicable to VIP to PS3 tickets).

Wang Jing Rendition to Teresa Teng
More nostalgia and sentimentality are in store—delivered by Wang Jing, the demure singer known
for her mesmerizingly soft and gentle voice.
The Teresa Teng impersonator will bring you down memory lane with her renditions of songs by the
much missed legend that passed away in 1995. No less than Teng’s former music teacher Charles Tso
has praised Wang, calling her “Little Teresa Teng.”
The concert, to be held at Genting International Showroom, is scheduled for seven days—at 8.30pm
from 30 January to 3 February, and at 3pm on 4 and 5 February. Tickets are priced at RM288 (VIP),
RM198 (PS1) and RM128 (PS2).

Purple League & Laugh Die You
Two other shows worth enjoying with family and friends during the Chinese New Year period are
Purple League at Arena of Stars (9 to 12 February) and Laugh Die You at Genting International
Showroom (11 February).
For more information about these CNY shows, promotions and happenings at Resorts World
Genting, call +603 2718 1118 or visit www.rwgenting.com
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